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WAR ACTIVITIES OF 
THE K. OF C.

Washington, D. 0., January 19.— 
EoheoH of the Christmas celebrations 
held in the various encampments 
and cantonments under the auspices 
of the Knights of Columbus Com
mute» on War Aetivities, continue to 
rq&oh the Washington office of that 
orgauiration. It is apparent that 
wherever this splendid Catholic work 
hàs been undertaken, no efforts were 
spared to make Christmas as pleas
ant for the men as possible and to 
itiabue them with that same spirit of 
religion and good fellowship to which 
they have been accustomed at home. 
In many places the Christmas ob
servance was elaborate, beginning 
with midnight Mass which the men 
were permitted to attend through the 
kindly permission of commanding 
officers.

At Camp Kearney, for instance, the 
soldiers crowded the Knights of 
Columbus main building at least two 
hours before the Mass was scheduled 
to begin, and no less a personage than 
Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink, 
the world's most famous contralto, 
was there to entertain them. Mme. 
Schumann Heink gave an impromptu 
recital, and her appearance on the 
stage was the signal of an outburst 
of enthusiasm which has probably 
never been exceeded by those ovations 
which have been tendered her in the 
great opera houses.

Mine. Schumann Heink is no 
stranger at Camp Kearney, for one of 
her sons is a soldier there, and 
earlier in the senson this generous 
and pious Catholic opera singer, 
visited the camp, entertained the 
boys with a recital and in other ways 
demonstrated the fact that she is 
greatly interested in the welfare of 
Uncle Sam's fighting men.

GAMP-COMMANDER ATTENDS

Major General and Mrs. Strong 
arrived at 12:45 o'clock, and when the 
camp commander entered the build
ing every man stood at attention. 
Promptly at midnight the sliding 
doors which concealed the altar, were 
opened, and accompanied by piano 
and ’cello, Madame Schumann-Heink 
sang “The Rosary.” The music for 
the Mass was furnished by a soldier 
choir, and during the offertory Mine. 
Schumann Heink sang Gounod’s 
“Ave Maria.” After the consecration 
she sang Bizet's “ Agnus Dei,” and at 
the Communion, the famous singer, 
accompanied by her two sons, one in 
the uniform of the United States 
Navy, her daughter-in law, fifteen 
nurses from the base hospital and 
three hundred soldiers approached the 
altar and received Holy Communion 
from the hands of the celebrant. 
During the distribution of Commun
ion the soldier choir sang “Adeete 
Fidelis.”

A short sermon was preached at 
the conclusion of the Mass by Father 
Keating and the inspiring services 
were brought to a close when 
Madame Schumann-Heink sang “ The 
Star Spangled Banner.”

WORK APPROVED 13Y GENERAL

The next day, Benno Brink, 
Knights of Columbus general secre
tary at Camp Kearney, received the 
following letter from Major General 
Strong : “I wish to| express my 
personal th inks and appreciation for 
all that you and your assistants of 
your splendid organization have 
done at this holiday seascn for the 
pleasure and comfort of the men 
who have necessarily, been obliged 
to remain in camp. On all sides 1 
hear that the Christmas spirit has 
been splendid, aud it is due to your 
own and other like efforts, that such 
is the case 1” In his own handwrit
ing the general added the following 
postscript to his letter: “ It was a 
pleasure to be with you Christmas 
night. It helped us in every way.”

RECORDS AND MUSIC WANTED

While the Knights of Columbus 
buildings in the various camps are 
already supplied with grafunolns and 
player pianos, it will be of great 
assistance to those in charge of this 
work and will also add to the enjoy
ment of the soldiers if the people 
will contribute grafonola records 
and music rolls for eighty-eight note 
player pianos. It must be remem
bered that the.supply of records and 
music rolls is somewhat limited in 
every camp and the soldiers are 
weary of hearing the same music 
over and over again. If the public 
will cooperate by sending the records 
aud music with which they have fin
ished, the soldiers will soon have an 
almost limitless repertoire. Those 
records aud music rolls should be 
sent to the camp in which the donor 
is most interested, preferably, of 
course, the one in which the troops 
of his State are mobilized. They 
should bo addressed to General Sec
retary, Knights of Columbus Recrea
tion Building.

the enemy as well as his own. Softly 
he turned to the bedside of the 
dying prisoner, and, kneeling beside 
it, translated into his tongue the 
words of comfort spoken by his 
Protestant colleague. Such is the 
spirit at the front. Creedal barriers 
no longer separate men to whom 
service has become the supreme 
ideal.

INVOKE AID OF JOAN 
FOR U. S.

France, Jan. 8.—In the simple little 
church of the village where Joau of 
Arc was born, France's plain people
to-day knelt in earnest prayer for the _________ _____________ _______
souls of Americans who have died for i mid being deceived ; and whose awful 
France. end will surely be as ‘it is written'

Scores of wooden shoed peasants j jn Revelation, to be cast off with the 
—they were women, children, old

do this and expect God's blessing and 
prosperity ?

“Therefore, my dear brother in 
Jesus, I beg of you for Christ's dear 
sake, to drop at once and forever all 
those anti Catholic publications and 
editors, people and sympathizers 
therewith, as you would red hot coals 
of fire. Have nothing more to do 
with the unclean things ; eschew 
them as you would snakes, slimy 
toads and Satan and the powers of 
darkness. Forsake both the litera
ture and company of those who worse 
than foolishly abuse the Catholic 
Church by and with Satanic misstate 
raents, exaggerations, errors and lies’ 
calling white black and bitter sweet, 
who are but tho poor, sin blinded 
tools of the ‘Father of Lies,’ deceiving

men, poilus and even a few fur- 
coated aristocrats who came to kneel 
beside the simple fold, united in 
prayer as France is united in war for 
rigbf.

It was at the village of Domremy. 
The worshippers knelt in the snow, 
their heads bowed reverently as they 
made the sign of the cross and 
petitioned Joan of Arc, the saintly 
defender of France in bygone years, 
once more to pray for “ les soldats 
Américaines mort pour France,” 
(American soldiers who have died for 
France.)

In every church in the “ American 
zone ” of France special Masses were 
said to day for the repose of the souls 
of the dead heroes. It was a spon
taneous outpouring of France’s own 
people, her people of the soil, the 
backbone of the Republic. In their 
own tongue they whispered haltingly 
the well remembered but strangely 
hard to pronounce names of Privates 
Enright, Hay and Gresham — now 
sleeping beneath the snow blanketed 
Lorraine battlefield—America’s first 
soldiers killed in action.

Nor were prayers forgotten for 
those Americans slain at Cambrai, or 
for those to whom came death 
through illness.

Hut it was at Domremy, birthplace 
of Joan of Arc—in the very church 
itself where she was baptized—that 
the most impressive of all services 
was held. The worshippeis, rich and 
poor, fighting man aud priest, knelt 
before the hallowed doorway in the 
snow. There they could peer through 
and within the crumbled portals see 
the Stars and Stripes and the be
loved French tri color entwined above 
the simple altar.

After this consecration of the 
spirit and the invocation to Saint 
Joan of Arc herself, most of the wor
shippers visited Joan of Arc’s home, 
a decaying little stone house sur
rounded by pines, to-day richly fee 
tooned in the snow.

The village Mayor himself con
ducted visiting French officials aud 
American correspondents to the 
centre of a small stone bridge span
ning the Meuse, now barely trickling 
between ico-fringt d banks. From 
there he pointed to a spot on a dis
tant hill where Joan of Arc had her 
divine vision.

j devil that deceived them into the 
| lake of fire and brimstone, and to be 
; tormented day and night for ever 

and ever. (Rev. xx, 10). But rather, 
on the other hand, make and culti- 

i vate the acquaintance and friendship 
of the Catholic clergy and people ; 
love them as our suffering brethren 

| in Christ ; find out and exhalt every 
thing that is beautiful, lovely and 
Christlike in the Catholic Church, 
and tell its glory far and
wide, and heartily pray and
work for God appointed and Christ- 
commanded Christian unity. Then 
you may confidently aud with all 
good reason expect and await Jehov
ah’s smile Band blessing.”—Rev. Dr. 
Blagden, (Prot.) Boston, Mass.

GOLDEN WEDDING

OBITUARY

On Monday, January 7th, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Barrett, old and respect
ed residents of Gait, Ontario, cele
brated the Golden Anniversary of 
their wedding, surrounded by their 
children and. grandchildren from 
Now York, Syracuse and Buffalo. At 
nine o’clock that morning Mass was 
offered at St. Patrick’s Church where 
the happy couple had been married 
fifty years ago by Rev. Father Dow
ling, now Bishop of Hamilton. There 
was scarcely a dry eye in the congre 
galion as the bridegroom of fifty 
year’s standing led his one time 
bride, now totally blind, to the Holy 
Table, where, together with all the 
members of tho family party they 
offered up their Holy Communion in 
thanksgiving for the many golden j 
blessings showered upon them during : 
their wedded life. Mass was fol- j 
lowed by Benediction of the Blessed i 
Sacrament after which the choir | 
sang the ‘ Te Deuni " It was the 
first occasion on which a Golden 
Wedding anniversary was ever cele-

13EOAME CATHOLIC THROUGH SERMON 

After an illness of about six weeks 
tho subject of this sketch, Mr. E. G. 
Morris of Westcott St., Peterhoro, 
passed away on January 1st, 1918. 
Mr. Morris until a few years ago was 
a favorably known resident of Lon
don, and while listening to a sermon 
by Father McHugh during a Mis
sion some years ago he became 
interested in the Church and after
wards became a Catholic. The fun
eral took place Friday morning. 
Father O’Brien of Sacred Heart 
Church sang High Mass. The Cath
olic Record has been a visitor 
every week to Mr. Morris’ home and 
in culling last week Mrs. Morris 
informed the writer that many 
enjoyable evenings were spent with 
it.—Communicated.

THE TABLET FUND
Toronto, Jan. 14, 1918. 

Editor Catholic Record : I thank 
you for giving space to the Appeal 
for tho Tablet Fund for the Relief of 
the Belgians. So far 1 have re
ceived because of this appeal : 
Previously acknowledged... 1449 99 
Teacher and Pupils at Wal

lenstein.......................... 11 50
Woman’s Institute, Clayton 7 00
Mr. Ryan, Now Toronto....... 1 00
Miss Coffey, 55 Bertmount

Ave.................................. 2 00
Rev. J. T. Brownrigg,

Pakenkam...................... 20 00
Miss Podlewski, Mt. Hope,

London, Ont.................. 2 00
Mrs. Henry Gunn, Clinton.. 1 00 
Robin Hood, Guelph, Ont... 2 00 

If you would be good enough to 
acknowledge publicly these amounts 
in the columns of the Record I 
would be very grateful.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. Blake, 93 Pembroke St.

Toronto.

6eB**»Cww

“ It is both thrift and good 
finance to maintain a Savings 
Account'.'

Branche» and Connection» Throughout Canada 
LOCAL OFFICES:

D NDnN DELAWARE ILDERTON KOMOKA
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Teacher wanted, holding first or
second clnes Ontario certificate, for Catholic 

school. Fort William. Ont. Salary $600 per year. 
Duties to commence Jan. 2nd. 1818. Apply G. P. 
Smith, Secretary, 1121 Simpson St., Fort William, 
Ont. 2046-tf

Teacher wanted, holding normal
certificate for school section No. 6, Stephen, 

Mt. Carmel. Salary $60 per month. Apt ly stat
ing experience to John Hayes. R. R. No. 8, Park- 
hill. Ont. 2047-tf

TEACHER WANTED FOR IMMEDIATS
duty, S. S. S. o. 11. Hay. Salary $500 to 

$560, according to qualification. Apply at once to 
N. A. Cantin. St. Joseph, Ont Phone St. Jos
eph. 2048-3

MERCY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL
THERE ARE VACANCIES IN THE MERCY 
1 Hospital Training School for Nurses. Any 

young lady or young man desiring to take up the 
courses may apply. For further particulars 
address Sisters of Mercy, Mercy Hospital. Jack- 
son, Michigan 2043-13

HELP WANTED
VU ANTED. A YOUNG EXPERIENCED MAN 
»» and wife to work on a farm in Alberta. 

Thoe. Fitzgerald. Crossfield. Alta. 2018-2

WA
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 

ANTED HOUSEKEEPER FOR A PRIEST 
in one of the cities of the Detroit. Mich. 
ie. Must furnish references as to character. 

Address, The Catholic Pastor. Belding, Mich 
_____________________________________ 2019-tf

MEDICAL PRACTICE FOR SALE 
VfEDICAL PRACTICE AND PROPERTY IN 

the city of London. Good opportunity for a 
Catholic doctor. Immediate possession if de
sired. Address Box Z. Catuolic Record, Lon
don. Ont. 2049-3

TKACHURS WANTKD
TEACHER WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 8EP- 
"* «rate school for the town of Grant, New i 

Ontario. Canadian Govt. Rye. Apply P. J. 
Sheehan, Grant, Ont. 2049-1

CANDLES
CANDLEMAS

We have a full stock. Would advise our 
customers to order at once because of present 
tiansportation difficulties.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 Church St. 

Toronto, Canada

WHY ARE SO MANY PHYSICALLY 
UNFIT ?

MOST CAUSES TRACED TO ONE SOURCE
By William A. Griffiths, Phm. B.

A PLEASING CHANGE

MINISTER’S GO >D ADVICE TO 
A. P. A/3

“Please do not send me any more 
anti Catholic papers ; for 1 abominate 
all such un-Chriatian publications, 
and I do not wish or intend to be
come ‘particeps criminia’ in the re
ception of them or in having any
thing whatsoever to do with them. 
. . . . The Catholic Church as I have 
often written before, is the ancient 
spiritual mother of ua all ; and she 
is, nevertheless, the Church of God 
aud the bride of Christ. Mark my 
words and take timely warning that 
all who fight against the Catholic 
Church are now and will be found 
fighting against God. And who dare

Did you ever etop to think why bo 
few of our men recently examined 
for military service have been able 
to qualify in Class A., which means 
“In good physical condition”? The 
fact is, much less than one-half of 

brated in the parish end the pnstor, ! our young men are placed in this 
Rev. Father Doyle, had the children class.
of St Mary’s Separate School, on the The large percentage of men physi 
Board of which Mr. Barrett served j call y disqualified by tbe examining
for many years as trustee, attend the 
Mass in a body.

DIED

Foley.—At the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. Thomas Stringer, Ottawa,
Ont., on January 19, Joseph W.
Foley, aged fifty two years, fortified 
by the last Sacraments of the 
Church. May his soul rest in peace.

McFadden.—At the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. Harry Overend, _ __
Princess street, Peterboro, Margaret, I tkë men and veomen engaged in the 
relict ct the late Martin Mctadden. j rpgui^r home and business pursuits 
May her soul rest in peace. of every-day life.

Fraser.—At Fraser's Point, Glen- j Health is undoubtedly our greatest 
earrv Co., on December 25, 1917, 1 national asset and at this most try- 

Mclntosh, widow of the lata ing time in the history of the world, 
Fraser, aged seventy-eight I should be our first consideration.

boards does not reflect creditable on 
the health and average physical con
dition of our Canadian people.

This should engage the serious 
attention of every man or woman 
and cause them to look into tho con
dition of their individual health, as 
there never was a time when healthy, 
strong, robust men and women could 
make themselves so useful to their 
country and homes as at present.

The Government demands efficient 
men and nurses for its overseas ser
vice, and in no less degree should 
these same results be looked for in

Mary
Evan
years May her soul rest in peace.

Shields.—On Jan. 13, 1918, at 150 
Woodward Ave., Sault She Marie, Ont., 
Annie Hart, beloved wife of I). J. 
Shields and eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Hart of tho Windsor 
Hotel, Ottawa. May her soul rest in 
peace.

MEN FORGET BARRIERS OF RACE 
AND CREED IN WAR 

SERVICE

The Chicago Evening Post tells 
the story of a beautiful incident 
which took place at a British hos
pital. A German prisoner lay dying 
of his wounds in a British base hos 
pital. He was Lutheran by faith 
and a Protestant army chaplain 
sought to speak the words of relig
ious consolation that would make 
hie passing easier. But the chap
lain did not know the tongue of 
Germany, and the wounded foe 
could not understand English. Near 
by a French chaplain, a Catholic 
priest, was ministering to one of his 
own creed. He came from the lost 
provinces and spoke the language of

RffOFÎE EGGS!
Poultry Owners all through Canada are getting more eggs from their 

hens than they used to A iiitle International Poultry Food Tonic in 
their feed every day will bring you more eggs and you will be in line to 
profit more by the high prices.

INTERNATIONAL POULTRY 
FOOD TONIC

Is a highly medicated preparation con
taining certain roots, seeds, herbs and 
spices wùich are absolutely essential to 
poultry. These ingredients stimulate 
the dormant egg-producing organs and 
will increase greatly the number of 
eggs you receive. rlhe results are 
immediate and permanent. Sold at all 
dealers in 25c., 5Uc. and $1.00 packages.
Write to-day for a copy of Iniernational 
Poultry Guide—FREE.

INTERNATIONAL
STOCK FOOD CO.L,m,ted 

TORONTO - CANADA

Efficiency was never more needed in 
all vocations than at tho present 
time.

Your physician will tell you that 
practically every ft.rm of plij sical 
deficiency can be originally traced to 
one source, and that is accumulated 
waste in the colon, or large intestine. 
This accumulation acts as a gradual 
poison to the system, and is known 
in the medical practice as Auto
intoxication, and results from imper
fect elimination or constipation.

The great disadvantage is that 
nature does not warn us that our 
system is gradually being poisoned 
by this accumulated waste matter — 
u nlcss som e pli y sical t rou hi e sets in. 
Constipation, Biliousness, Intestinal 
Indigestion, Headaches, Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness, Rheumatism, Skin 
Eruptions, Impure Blood, Kidney 
Trouble, High Blood Pressure, Maid 
eniug of tho Arteries, Appendicitis, 
and many other serious disorders are 
traced to this one source, which 
could all have been avoided had the 
Colon been kept in a clean and 
healthy condition.

This gradual poisoning of the sys
tem sometimes goes on for years 
without making itself felt until all 
power of resistance is overthrown 
and then some form of disease is 
readily contracted.

Our present mode of living is, I 
believe, largely accountable for most 
ill-health. We eat too much, work 
sitting most of the time, do not take 
sufficient of the rig’xt kind of out-

Rev'd John J. Wynne, S.J.
WILL GIVE HIS LECTURE

ft The Guardians of Liberty”
IN COLUMBUS HALL, TORONTO

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 30, at 8.15 o’clock
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

THE CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY OF CANADA
„ Father Wynne wan Editor, for years, of the Catholic publication "America", also of 
"Catholic Mind". He is also the Editor of the Catholic Encyclopedia.

ADMISSION FREE —NO COLLECTION

NEW EDITION OF

BUTLER’S
CATECHISM

REVISED AND SIMPLIFIED
Pastors and Teachers will welcome this 

new edition, in which certain questions and 
answers hitherto unintelligible to many chil
dren are re-written in language perfectly 
clear and simple. The supplementary sections 
in Simple Question and Answer also consti
tute a unique feature of this text-book.

The Catechism bears the imprimatur of 
the Most Reverend the Archbishop of Toronto.

Clear Type - Good Quality Paper.

90c. Pen Dozen 
1 Oc. Each

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
CATHOLIC CHURCH SUPPLIES

123 Church St.
Toronto, Canada

maimsEæaiB
o meet the big demaari 1er lIosi«*-y 

for ua and your Home trade * 
Industrious persons provided with 

profitable, all-year-round employment 
on Auto-Knitters. Experience and 
distance Immaterial.

Write for particulars, rates of pay 
etc. Send 3 cents in stamps. 
Auto-Knitter Hosiery (Can.) Co.Ltd. 

Dept. 215 E;257 College St.. Toronto

door exercise, and in other ways do 
not heed the demands of nature.

There u only cue way to assist 
Nature and keep the system at all 
times free from any possible accum
ulation of poisonous matter, and 
that is not by tbe use of drugs of 
any kind, but in a more pleatant 
and natural way. Bathing Internally. 
By tbe means of purified warm water 
the Colon (or large intestine) can be 
kept clean and free from any aceum- 

! uluted waste, as Nature demands it 
j should be for perfect health.

1 firmly believe not only from per
sonal experience, but from that of 
thousands of others, that it this 
practice of Internal Bathing by the 
“J. B. L. Cascade” was resorted to by 
mostly every person, the average life 
would not only be prolonged many 
years, but on account of the result
ing healthy condition of our bodies, 
our lives would be so much more 
enjoyable and nine-tenths of the 
present suffering and doctors’ bills 
would be avoided.

The “J B. L. Cascade” is an orig
inal and efficient appliance for inter 
rial Bathing invented and perfected 
by Dr. Cbas. A. Tyrrell, of New York. 
Hundreds of our best physicians use 
it in their practice and for the bene 
fit of their own personal health. It 
is the most convenient and cleanly 
appliance ever devised for this pur
pose, and the only one which when 
using leaves both hands free to mas
sage the abdomen, which is most 
necessary in accomplishing the de- 
sin d results.

Dr. Tyrrell lias not only restored 
his own health some twenty years 
ago by Internal Bathing, but has 
prolonged bis life some fifteen years 
beyond that predicted by bis physi
cians and has since devoted all his 
étudiés and energies in this direction. 
The doctor has published a wonder
ful and interesting book on the sub
ject, called “The What, The Why, The 
Way of Internal Bathing,” which he 
will be glad to send you absolutely 
free it* you mention having read this 
article in the London Catholic 
Record. Address Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell, 
Room 458, 168 College St., Toronto, 
Ont., and the book will come to you 
by retuvu mail.

Internal Bathing during the past 
twenty years has done more to 
restore health and lessen disease 
than all other means combined, and 
the enormous demand for tho “J.B.L. 
Cascade” has been created mostly by 
those who use it, recommending to 
their friends. If you want to be 
healthy always, bathe internally, or 
at least write for the book mentioned 
above, and you can learn much more 
on this subject that will certainly be 
to your advantage.

is!
PFORTHKflL KIDNEY» g 
Succeeded Where 
Operation Failed !
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Vestry Cabinet, $25 
Vestments from SIO up 

MISSION SUPPLIES

J d to l ANDY
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO
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CATHOLIC

Home Annual
1918

Every Catholic Home 
Should Have It

Contains a complete list of the 
Feast and Fast Days, Movable 
Feasts. Holy Days of Obligation.
A sketch of tho lives of many 
Saints : also a Saint for every day 
of tho year, aud tho Gospel for 
each Sunday.

LIST OF SHORT 
STORIES

Black Sheep.
The Hope Lady.

An Old Way.
The Redemption of Mr. Casey. 
Compiling the Church Cook Book. 
Romance in Water Street.

OTHER ARTICLES
Pilgrimage Shrines of the Blessed 

Virgin.
Ceremonies in Catholic Worship. 
Early Native Missions in North 

America.
I Love Thee. Lord I 
Across the Isthmus from Colon to 

Panama.
St. Peter s the Largest Church in

Christendom.
Saintly Men and Women of Our 

Times and Country.

PRICE 25c.
POSTAGE PAID

The Catholic Record
London, Canada

Sllllil lilt!
RELIGIOUS BOOKS

toe. Each, Postpaid 
to Copies, #20.00 

100 “ 38.00
(5)

" JOLTBTTE, Qtie.
" During August Inst I went to Mont

res 1 to consult a specialist ns I had been 
suilcring terribly with Stone in the 
Bladder. He had decided on on opera
tion and was assisted by another doctor. 
They said the calculus was larger than 
a bean and too hard to crush and they 
could not t ike it out. . . was recom
mended by n friend to try Gin Pills.
I bought a box and found relief from 
the pain at once. . . 1 did not expect 
that they would relieve me of the 
stone, but to my great joy I passed the 
stone on October 3rd and am now a 
well mun and very happy.

J. ALBERT LESSARD.”
Gin Pills are the greatest solvent 
for uric acid ever offered. Profit _ 
by Mr. Lessard’s example if you * 
have Stone or Gravel, Rheuma- * 
tism or other Kidney or Bladder g 
disorder. *
Sold at all dealers at50c a box or jj 
6 boxes for $2.50.

M Sample free if you write fj 
® National Dni™ & Chemical Co. j® 
M of Caneda, Limited, • Toronto, g 
* U. S. AdJreasi Ni-Dru-Co., Inc.

2J2 M«i* St., Butialo, N.Y. m ■

Name* that live in Catholic Hearts. Memoirs of 
Cardinal Ximenes. Michael Angelo. Samuel de 
Champlain. Archbishop Plunkett Charles 
Carroll, Henri de Larochejacquelein, Simon de 
Mont fort By Anna T. Sadlitr. No moru 
delightful reading can be placed n the hands 
of the people than this volume. In devotion to 
duty these men far surpass the heroes of 
romance, and the story of their lives, with their 
trials and triumphs, can not fail to excite inter- 
eet in eve ry heart

Adoiath... ul I he Blessed Derament, The. By Rev.

Anthony of Padua. St, by Father Servias Dirks. 
Life of St. Anthony of Padua, of the Order of 
Friars-Minor-

Catholic F owcis From P o est nt Gaiden-, bv James 
J ' x> acy, being a co l-ction of pi et s in pi ose 
riild poet ry Lom th • writ - n s ot non < atholic 
authO'H in o it'.on o the athohe Church.

Come, Ho y Ghost ; o F d tying and i-. • tractive 
Selection- fr-m Many U,tiens n Devotion to 
the Thud l*er*on f the Ado able Trinity, bv Rev. 
A V Lambing Lb- l> v\ 1 h preface by the 
Right R*v amiUtis P Mr es. I'D 

Devotions and Pr ye vs for tlv Si -It-Room, From 
the original of R« v..!. A Krebs, C.S -. K. A book 
for every Çath m fa mi y 

piv'nr ti ace By R v > . J. Wi th. D D.
Ex ni nui m • f thé Pray. v- and Cer-tn >• if» of thé 

Miss by Rev. t> 1 Lanslots,' . VR W«**r< con 
fidem tms carefu ly p par dvoum wt l tend to 
e ktndl in thos* who read 1' an u.ti-ns f'epth of 
devotion to the great Sa-rifir of the N w Law, 
make Gear to them mi y things whi h 1> fore, 
perhaps, they d d not fu ly nil rstand tn ronn- c- 
tion with h's important branch of the Ch .rdi's

Explanation of Catholic Morals, An. By Rev. J

Expl na'ton of The Commandments. By Rev. H. 
Rollus. D. D.

Explanation of The ( reed by 1 rv. H Folfus, D, D. 
Explanation o* The Holy Sac.ifice of The Mass. Bv 

Lev. M V Co hem.
Explanation of he Holy Sacraments, By Rev. H. 

Rolfus, D D.
Glorn s f the Sacre 1 Heart, by Rev M. Haushcu, S.J. 
Glories of M n, The. by St Alph sus I iguoii. 

New e.di inn in omvmut s ze Rearranged for 
Popular Use. wt'h many Additiona Ptayers.

God s ■* o d in ant e, bv hr v. XL S. Brennan.
^conrt Edition of “ he Scien e of the Bible." 

Helps ro A Spiritual Life. By Kcv. Joseph

History of The Proies a at Reformation in England 
And I eland: By \V < obhett. Revised by Abbot 
Gasquet, . S. B.

How I’o Comfort The S'fk. By Rev. Joseph
K ebbs. (\- S R

Life ol the Blessed Virgin, by Rev E. Pohner, O.S.B: 
I. fe of Chi 1st - Bv Rev vf V. Cochin.
Life of Ciir st For ■< hi rir<-n, ns to'd by a Grand- 

mo'her. by onue se de Scg r. Adapted from the 
Fr-tv h by Ma ÿ Virginia M ncki. It is a powerful

so sympathetically responsive o the c .r of love. 
Li lit of Faith, The ; by Fra ► M-" - out. - n«- of 

the few books of yen ia hr st an ap lication 
whi- h des rves to rank with Father Lambert's 
tamo, s " Votes on Inkers-)1 ; ’

Lord's rayer an' 'the' ai' Ma y. The ; Points for 
Meditation, by Mrphi-n Beiss i, x J.

Lourd* s ; its I habitants. Its Pi cr ms And Its 
Miracles. By R v. '<v hard F Clarke.

Mel it at ons For Every Day of t e Mo th, by Rev. 
F. Nepveii;

Mi dit at ns on the Sufferings of J sus Christ, by Rev 
l-'v -nri lia Per in do. 1 lies- m- dilation- are 
concise and livid and simp e in ’hou-, lit and lan
guage and we 1 adapted to interest, instruct, and

Mor Short Spiri tual Readings For Vary's Children. 
Bv VI darne Cect ia

Mystic Tr a suies of Th* Holv Mass 7 he ; by Rev. 
Charles Coppen-. . J. he p 1 st will find in 
Path - r Copn • s'work a hu ni -g coa1 with which 
to animate his fever, i-nd tin- îai hiul will 10m# 
into possession of a radical k • wledg,- of the 
g and ext-nia c -iémo tes of the Mass and of its 
external no stir tuasii rs.

Mvsticism ; Its True Naltt e and Value by Rev. A. 
B. ?ha pe. a ith a trans at on of he •• Mtstical 
Thei logv " of Dionysius and of the Letters to 
Cains and Dr rotheus.

New Testament. The tj mo edition. Good large 
tvpe pr n*ed on excelle- t pap r.

Path Which I rd •' Protesta- t 1 awver To The 
Vntho tr Church, The ; b- Peter H. Burnett. He 
takes up and an«wen the com o historic al objec- 
tio- s urged agai-v-t athodrism ; then passes on to 
examine the chi>f dogm s that are disputed by 
Protes’ants.

Rua s tn Rome, by J God rey Raupert. Being 
Prrroi al Rcco'ds of s> ,e of the Most Recent 
Converts to the Catholic t aith, W ith an Intro
duction by r'arrii -ai Vauslnn.

Sacre' Heurt tudied in The Sacred 'tori' tu e», The. 
By Rev H -arntrain. hi- i« the best work on 
the subject, and i* to be recommended to all lovers 
Of the Sacrât Heart

Secret of Saar tity. The. According to St. Francis de 
•-fh s.

Shoit Mediations. For Every Day. By Abbe 
Lasssusse

Shot! Confi rences On 'he Sacred Heart. Bv Rev. 
H Btinknv ver D D

Society, Sut and the Saviour, by Bernard Vauthan, 
s J., a dd-fs-it s Ol- the f'a ston ol Our l ord. 

Spiritual C nsident ons, by Rev, H Reg inald 
Bu kler, « > P. A new book d-aling with telicious 
and s iiritual life biv not in such a way as to be of 
servi erny to pries s and Rclt, ions.

Triumph of The Cross, The ; by Fra Girolamo 
Savonarola. Translated from the talian. Edite'!, 
with intre diution by Very Rev. J hn Procter. 
O. P. It is not on y valuable from a historical 
standpoint but is a 1 g teal and convincing 
t ea i-e on th* the tiuth of • hristiar ity.

True Spouse of Christ. By • t. Alphonsus J igttori. 
Veneration of the Blessed Virgin, bv Hcv Br, Rohne.
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